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HOW TO DOWNLOAD
AND USE ALIVE APP
PAGES

11 & 15

Get the free Alive App:
Give a missed call to
18001023324 or visit
alivear.com from your mobile phone

STEP 2 Picture Scan: Open the Alive app on your phone and scan the
picture by focusing your phone’s camera on it. QR Code Scan: Open the
Alive app and tap on the ‘QR code’ tab at the bottom of the screen. Fill the
QR code inside the square and hold still. Available on iOS and Android only.

STEP 3 Watch the
photo come Alive.
View it and share
it with friends.

Available on select android (version 4.0 and
above), iOS (version 7.0 and above), BB
(version 5.0 and above), Symbian (version S60
and above), Windows (version 7.5 and above)

Waste burning ban goes up in smoke in NCR
Authorities In Noida, Dwarka HOW TO UTILIZE GREEN WASTE
➤ Green waste,
➤ No. of waste-to-energy
➤ Instead of
Issued Show-Cause Notices including
dry leaves,
composting plants that can convert
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Two days after National Green Tribunal (NGT)
imposed a complete ban on
burning of waste in the open
and announced a fine of Rs
5,000 for its violation, many

NGT to hear plea
on pollution today
GT will on Friday hear the

N application filed by lawyer

Vardhaman Kaushik against air
pollution levels in the capital.
The green body is likely to
deliberate on how vehicular
emissions can be curbed. TNN

people flouted the order with
impunity. On Thursday, an
NGT bench headed by chairperson justice Swatanter Kumar issued show-cause notices
to CEO of Noida Authority, officer in-charge of sector 29,
Noida, Ghaziabad civic body,
SHO in-charge of Dwarka sector 5 and 6 for violation of its
order in their respective areas.
Some lawyers had raised
the issue in the tribunal saying
how waste was being burnt in
Bhairon Marg, parts of Noida
and Dwarka. The bench expressed displeasure at the way

in which the orders were disobeyed. It warned of imposing
hefty fines if the local bodies
were not able to show cause.
“We welcome that the bench
has stepped in. There were
newspaper reports highlighting that dry leaves are being
burnt,” said Sanjay Updhyay,
lawyer of the applicant, Vardhaman Kaushik.
One of the lawyers also
mentioned he had noticed
plastic burning in a godown of
a Delhi civil supply corporation and presented photographs to the bench. The tribunal directed the registry to
issue notice to authorities concerned, seeking their replies
by May 5.
On Tuesday, NGT had held
that deputy commissioners,
director horticulture, area
SHOs, assistant commissioners and sanitary officers of the
area will be responsible for any
violation of its order.
The bench chairperson
Justice Swatanter Kumar had
also said authorities are duty
bound to obey NGT’s orders.
“Orders are to be complied
with as a decree of the civil
court. Thus, all these authorities and police are duty bound
to carry out the directions of
the Tribunal in accordance
with law,” the order had stated.
Vipin

NOT TAKING BAN SERIOUSLY: Garbage being burnt near Vivek Vihar

generated from
roadsides in NDMC
areas| 2 tonne (approx)

organic waste into pellets | 2
in NDMC area

➤ Green waste
generated from parks|
4-5 tonne

it for
manure, such
waste is usually
dumped, along with
other non-organic
waste, in landﬁll sites

What is mulching?

What is composting?

How can you compost leaves?

Mulch is any type
of material that is
spread or laid over
the surface of the soil
(around plants too) as
a covering. One can use
shredded dry leaves as
mulch. Mulch breaks
down overtime and
becomes compost

Composting is a simple
process of allowing organic
waste, especially fresh
kitchen waste and dry
leaves, to rot and stabilize
the organic matter under
limited controls. In this
process, mainly fungi
and bacteria convert rich
organic matter into humus.
The pulverized waste is
added to pit and each bed
takes about 2-3 months to
turn the entire waste into
compost

Collect the day’s
dried leaves in a bag.
Add them in layers
in any large aerated
container like wire
mesh enclosure and
sprinkle water on the
layers to make the pile
wet, but not saturated.
Add some waste food
or fresh green lawn
clippings in between
the layers to ensure
composting happens.
Also, add compost

➤ No. of composting plants
with municipal corporations|
2—at Okhla and NarelaBawana; but both plants

No roadside pits,
say civic officials

use municipal solid waste,
including green waste
➤ A majority of
municipal parks,
which are one
acre or above
in size, have
composting pits

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Experts
recommend
hiring informal
accelerator like cow
waste workers in
dung or any other
gathering green
organic accelerator.
waste from each
You will have to turn
colony. They can be
the pile once in two
months to help the
given a small space
decomposition process in a park to do the
to continue properly.
composting or
After about 12 months
oversee mulching
or so, the leaves would
have fully decomposed
and this compost will
be ready to add to
your garden

SANITATION ISSUE
Source: Daily Dump/
CSE/Chintan

Composting: RWA shows the way
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Composting or
mulching of dry leaves requires no investment. Experts have expressed shock
that the municipal corporations are finding it difficult to
use this method to dispose of
green waste. The Defence
Colony RWA has managed to
compost their organic and
green waste in simple pits
dug out in a park. All the corporations need to do is allot
some to create composting
pits or dry leaves can be gathered in heaps that can be
turned into mulch.
Shyamala Mani, professor of waste management at
National Institute of Urban
Affairs (NIUA), said corpora-

tions are not utilizing the resource due to their laziness.
“They probably use the dry
leaves from gardens and
parks but don’t put the effort
to gather the dry leaves from
the roadside. I agree with the

courts that they should be penalized for not acting responsibly,” she said.
She said dry leaves are
rich in carbon while the dung
slurry has nitrogen; together
depending on the carbon-ni-

trogen ratio it can make excellent manure.
Chintan, an NGO that
works in the field of waste
management, recently documented the composting project by Defence Colony RWA.
“If an RWA can do it, why
can’t corporations? They
have about eight pits where
organic waste, along with dry
leaves and other green waste,
is dumped. The compost is so
good that they are selling it to
residents. They have also
hired a couple of waste pickers and gardeners. Local governments need to understand that the only way to
utilize dry waste is to compost it,” said Chitra Mukherjee of Chintan.
Shammi Talwar of the

New Delhi: Days after National Green Tribunal directed the
civic authorities to ensure
proper disposal of organic
waste, municipal corporations
in Delhi have started the process of constructing composting pits in various parks. But
officials say these pits can’t be
constructed on roadsides as it
will lead to sanitation problem.
Meanwhile, residents complained that the sanitation staff
had stopped sweeping parks

Defence Colony RWA said
there should be at least two
pits in each park. Their pits
currently compost green and
other organic waste from
1,600 homes.
Nivit Kumar Yadav of
Centre for Science and Environment (CSE) said the easiest way to implement composting in parks and colonies
is to rope in ragpickers who
will be happy to oversee the
process at a nominal fee. “It
can generate employment for
them and ensure it’s done
well. Municipalities can give
them some basic training.”
All India Kabadi Mazdoor
Mahasangh, which has about
1.5 lakh waste-pickers, have
been demanding they be partnered with for such projects.

and colony roads. On Thursday, waste was lying on roads in
several parts of the city.
Civic officials claim that a
majority of parks which are
one acre and above in size have
composting pits. “We have
started the process of constructing composting pits in all
the parks. We have also conducted awareness drives for
our employees to discourage
them from burning dry leaves.
We will soon be putting up
hoardings at prominent places
with helpline numbers on
them,” said Mukesh Yadav, director (press and information),
South Corporation.

The waste collected from
roadsides is dumped at the
landfill sites. Officials say the
green waste is picked up by the
sanitation staff, along with other solid waste. “Segregation of
waste at source is difficult.
There are just two composting
plants where municipal solid
waste is used. We don’t have a
plant for just green waste,’’ said
a senior officer of East Corporation.
Recently, the South Corporation sanctioned two waste-toenergy plants to process green
waste. The plants will be set up
in Green Park and Defence Colony and each plant will process
close to five tonne of green
waste. “In this, organic waste
will be converted into pellets,
which in turn can be used as
bio fuel,’’ said an official.
Even New Delhi Municipal
Council officials say they can’t
construct composting pits on
roadsides. “It will become a
sanitation issue. People will
use it as a dhalao. At present,
waste collected from roadsides
is taken to our composting
plant,” said an NDMC official.
The NDMC recently started
a helpline number where people can lodge a complaint in
case they find civic staff burning leaves.
Vipin

TABOO ITEM: With sweepers keeping off, heaps of leaves have piled up

TRANSPORT STRIKE: DAY DELHI WAITED, WHINED & STILL WAITED

Autowallas call shots,
take people for a ride

Photos: Aasim

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Commuters looking to hire autorickshaws became victims of daylight robbery on Thursday as they
were overcharged multiple
times, refused rides and made
to share autos with others on
the day when transporters decided to go on strike. The
handful of autorickshaws
and taxis plying in the city
even abused passengers and
threatened to drop them midway if they protested. Adding
to their misery was the fact
that complaints against erring autorickshaws got little
redressal.
Traffic police officers said
that they could only issue
challans against erring autorickshaw drivers as the
AAP government has taken
away their power of impounding the vehicles. They
said that personnel were deployed to catch autorickshaws fleecing passengers,
yet the number of vehicles
challaned was only 171. “We
were dreading such a situation and even issued a protest
note to the government,” said
a traffic police officer.
The state machinery was
unprepared to tackle the
“chakka jam” called by transporters leading to utter
chaos. Complaints to the
transport department’s number yielded little results as
most of the day it was busy.
Officials, meanwhile, said

Sagar Anand | (STUDENT) GOING
TO LAXMI NAGAR FROM TILAK MARG

HARROWING TIME: People were abused, overcharged and threatened

that due to lack of personnel
no teams could be put on duty
to check such refusals and
misbehaviour.
Most people complained
of crowded buses and long
commutes as they waited for
any form of transport. DTC
buses were packed, some
plied for half the routes, and
many stayed off the roads as
contractual drivers kept
away. DTC spokesman R S
Minhas, however, claimed
that over 4,000 buses were put
on duty in both shifts.
Passengers lost patience
and stopped private vehicles
asking for a drop to nearby
places, “I asked random taxi
drivers offering lifts to Noida
to reach office. It was a harrowing experience to travel
like that,” said Sharmistha
Chatterjee, an IT profession-

al who works in Noida.
Sanket Arora, who lives in
Sangam Vihar, had to pay Rs
150 to reach Nehru Place and
take a Metro to his office at
ITO. “I waited by the roadside
for nearly an hour before an
auto driver agreed to drop me
to the Metro station, that too
for Rs 150. I was in a rush to reach office and paid the money,” he said.
The situation was worse
at New Delhi railway station
as passengers where charged
five times the usual rates. “I
didn’t know that there was a
strike nor was I aware of the
rates. An autorickshaw driver charged me Rs 500 to take
me to Jangpura, which I later
learnt is usually a journey
costing Rs 100,” said Shabnam Qureshi, a resident of
Lucknow.

Lucky few got buses, others...
Mayank.Manohar
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: The transport
strike caught many people in
the city unaware on Thursday
morning.
“No buses are going to Himachal Pradesh. I cannot afford to hire a taxi. I have
no choice but to wait till the
strike is over,” said Ishwarnath Singh, who has been at
Kashmere Gate ISBT since
morning.
Members of the auto and

I have been
waiting at IP
Estate for a bus
for half an
hour. The
handful of
buses that did come
were either too full or
not plying on their usual
routes. I missed my
exam today

AT RECEIVING END

bus drivers’ union are determined to fight the bill. “We
don’t want to harass people but
we have to fight for our rights.
We, too, have families to feed,”

said one bus driver.
While the strike threw
their schedules out of gear,
people tried hard to find other
ways to reach their destination. “I have a meeting in Chandigarh. I have to travel by taxi
now as I can’t afford to miss it,”
said Sukhwinder Singh.
However, the situation was
better at Anand Vihar ISBT.
Officials said 30% of the fleet
was plying since most buses go
to Uttar Pradesh.
Services are likely to resume on Saturday.

There were no
buses going
towards
Dilshad
Garden. Some
autowallas
demanded double
the normal fare; others
wanted to pick up
multiple passengers
along the way
Surbhi Rastogi | (STUDENT)
GOING FROM ITO TO DILSHAD GARDEN

I waited for
almost two hours
before I found
an auto to go
to Nizamuddin
railway station.
The driver
dropped me halfway
and literally pushed me
out without giving any
valid reason for not
going further
Ishaan Qureshi | (BUSINESSMAN)
GOING FROM SADAR BAZAR TO
NIZAMUDDIN

At least 10
autowallahs
refused to go
to east Delhi. I
finally had to
call my
husband to pick me up
Greena Sharma | (TEACHER)
GOING FROM ITO TO PATPARGANJ

I waited for an
hour to get an
auto or taxi for
Okhla. Drivers
refused to go
there claiming
they wouldn’t get a
passenger on their way
back. Few even charged
double to travel just half
the distance
Asiya Parveen | (MEDIAPERSON)
GOING FROM DDU MARG TO OKHLA

